
The Scarlet General Assembly: Topic B Primary Sources 
Evaluating the World Population Plan of Action to ensure social stability and avoid ecological 

disaster 

 

Here are primary sources that your moderator or legal chair thought would be helpful in 
gaining an understanding of the topic. These are by no means all of the sources available, just 

sources we wanted to highlight. 
Source 1: International Migration Report 2015  
This report, published by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs provides 

comprehensive statistics about international migration. It analyzes trends in international migration, 

as well as the contribution of international migration to population dynamics. It also examines where 

the migrants come from, and the demographic characteristics of international migrants.  
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/migration/publications/migrationreport/docs/Mi

grationReport2015_Highlights.pdf 

Source 2: Gender imbalance in infant mortality: A cross-national study of social structure and 

female infanticide 
This study looks at the extent to which females infants are at a disadvantage in terms of health and 

survival to their male counterparts. However, this study has a unique cross-national view, which 

provides interesting data and statistics about the ratio of female to male infant mortality rates. The 

study ultimately found that a woman’s economic status had a high influence on the infant mortality 

rate ratio, the quantitative measurement the study used.  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953605002881 

Source 3: The New York Declaration 
Resolution 71/1, or the New York Declaration is a document concerning refugees and migrants. The 

declaration contains several commitments to refugees and migrants, including condemning 

xenophobia towards migrants and refugees and ensuring that all refugee and migrant children receive 

access to an education within a few months of arrival. The declaration helps provide a first step 

towards a comprehensive framework in regards to migration.  

http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/71/1 

Source 4: Paragraph 7.1 of the International Conference on Population and Development 

Programme of Action 
This section of the Programme of Action deals with reproductive health and reproductive rights. It 

defines both reproductive health and reproductive rights in the terms of the United Nations. This 

source also provides reproductive health objectives for nations to reach.  
http://www.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/programme_of_action_Web%20ENGLISH.pdf 

Source 5: Environmental Performance Index  
This Index ranks countries on environmental performance. By using a scale of 0-100, the Index looks 

at 180 countries, and ranks them. The Index measures environmental health and ecosystem vitality, 

which includes areas from biodiversity and habitat to air and water quality. This resource is especially 

useful to help understand where delegate’s countries reside in terms of environmental performance.  
http://epi.yale.edu/country-rankings 
Source 6: Migration and Remittance Factbook 2016 
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953605002881
http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/71/1
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This source is a report published by the World Bank Group. It provides data on immigration and 

remittances throughout the world. The statistics given by this report, as well as analysis on migration 

patterns. This source breaks down data on a regional basis, which makes it more comprehensive for 

delegates.  
https://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTPROSPECTS/Resources/334934-1199807908806/4549025-

1450455807487/Factbookpart1.pdf 
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